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Abstract 
In this paper we consider a class of iterative schemes for implicit Runge-Kutta methods. Substituting some of the 
iterations by another with a lower cost that does not require any evaluation of the derivative function, we obtain 
a modified scheme, study its properties of convergence and show the efficiency of the algorithm by some numerical 
experiments. 
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1. Introduction 
Consider the numerical solution of  stiff systems of  m >~ 1 ordinary differential equations 
y'(t )  = f ( t ,y ( t ) ) ,  y(to) = Yo. 
I f  y,  is an approximation to y(t,) ,  an s-stage Runge-Kutta (RK)  method computes an approximation 
Y,+1 to the solution at the gridpoint tn+l = t, + h by 
s 
Y i= y ,+hZa i j f ( t ,+c jh ,  Yj), i=  1 . . . . .  s, 
j= l  
s 
Y,+1 ---- Y, + h Z b i f ( t ,  + cih, Yi). 
i=1 
Introducing the s × s matrix A = (aij) and the column vectors b = (h i , . . .  ,b~) T, Y = (Y1,. . . ,  y~)T E 
~sm and F(Y)  = ( f ( t ,  + clh, Y1) . . . .  , f ( t ,  + csh, Ys)) T E R s", the above equations can be written in 
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the compact form 
Y = e ® y, + h(A ®I )F (Y ) ,  (1.1) 
Yn+l = Yn + h(b ® I)TF(y), (1.2) 
where e = (1 .... ,1)TE R s and ® denotes the Kronecker product of matrices A ®B = (aqB). 
Given an approximation yk to the solution Y of (1.1), a quasi-Newton method provides a new 
approximation yk+~ by the equations 
[ I -h (A®J ) ]D  k+~ =R k, k= 1,2,..., 
y~+l = yk + Dk+l, (1.3) 
where R k = e ® y, - yk+ h(A ® I )F (Yk)  is the residual and J is some approximation to the Jacobian 
matrix at the point (t,, y,), that is 
Of 
J = fff(tn, yn)+O(h) .  
In this method, each iteration involves the solution of a set of ms linear equations with the same 
matrix of coefficients ( I -  h(A ®J)) .  This can be done by factorizing the matrix in the LU form only 
at the beginning of the step and computing each new approximation Yk+l~by solving the resulting 
triangular systems in (1.3). 
If the matrix A of coefficients of the RK method has a special structure, the computational cost 
can be reduced (see [1-4]). Thus, for example, the diagonally implicit RK methods [1], have a lower 
triangular matrix A with only one eigenvalue 7 and consequently the LU factorization of the matrix 
( I  - h(A ® J ) )  can be substituted by the factorization of the m x m matrix (I - hTJ). Something 
similar happens for singly implicit RK methods [3] for which the matrix A has only one eigenvalue 
and then there exists a regular matrix S such that A = SArS -~, with Ar = i l  + L, and L strictly 
lower triangular. 
Taking these considerations into account, several algorithms have been proposed [5-8, 10, 11] to 
reduce the computational cost in general implicit RK methods uch as Gauss or Radau. In particular, 
in [5, 10, 1 1] iterative schemes of the form 
[ I -  h(T ®J) ]E  k+l = R k, k= 1,2,..., 
yk+l = yk + Ek+l, (1.4) 
where T = STrS -1, T~ = ~I~ + L and L is a strictly lower triangular matrix are studied. With these 
conditions, the scheme (1.4) can be written in the form 
[ I -h (Tr®J ) ]E  k+I =(S - l®I )R  k, k= 1,2 .... , 
(1.5) 
yk+l = yk + (S ® i)~k+~, 
with ff+~ = (S -~ ®I)E k+~, and since L is lower triangular with only one eigenvalue, the solution of 
this system can be reduced to the solution of s systems with the same m × m matrix of coefficients 
( I -  hTJ). The scheme (1.4) can be considered as an approximation to the scheme (1.3) with the 
matrix A approximated by the matrix T which has only one eigenvalue 7 > 0. 
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These iterative schemes offer the advantage of a lower computational cost in terms of linear 
algebra computations. However, for these methods each iteration reduces the error by a factor of 
O(h), that is, 
yk+l _ y = O(h(yk  _ y ) ) ,  
while, as it will be shown later, for the quasi-Newton scheme the error is reduced by a factor of 
O(h2). 
In this paper we present a modification of the scheme (1.4) obtained by adding one iteration, that 
we call ref inement, that does not need any evaluation of the derivative function and such that the 
resulting scheme behaves like a quasi-Newton method in the sense that the error in the iterations is 
reduced by a factor of O(h 2). 
In Section 2 we introduce the schemes, then in Section 3 we study the convergence properties 
when they are applied to linear systems and finally in Section 4 we present some numerical tests to 
show the efficiency of the proposed schemes, comparing them with the schemes given by (1.3) and 
(1.4). 
2. The refinement 
As we saw in the previous section, the iterative scheme (1.4) can be considered as an approxi- 
mation to the quasi-Newton scheme (1.3) where the matrix A is approximated by a matrix T that 
has a special structure. Then, the increment Ek+~ can be seen as an approximation to the increment 
D k+l in (1.3) and it can be used to obtain a better approximation A k+l to D k+l by the scheme 
[I - h (T  ®J) ]E  k+l = R k, (2.1) 
[I - h (T  ® J)]A k+~ = R k + h((A - T )  ® J )E  k+~ (2.2) 
and compute finally the new approximation yk+t by 
yk+l = yk + Ak+l. 
The Eq. (2.2), that we will call ref inement, is in essence one iteration of a Jacobi process by 
m × m blocks applied to the scheme (1.3), decomposing the coefficient matrix in the form 
[I - h(A @J)] = I - h (T  ®J ) -  h((A - T )  ®J ) ,  (2.3) 
and starting the iteration with the value E k+l. 
In a similar way, we can consider other more general refinements of the form 
[I - h (T  ® J ) ]E  k+l = R k, 
[I - h (T  ®J)]A k+l = R k ÷ h(M ®J )E  k+l ÷ h(N  ®J )A  k+l, (2.4) 
yk+l = yk ÷ Ak+l, 
with M + N = A - T. Clearly, if N = 0, we have Eqs. (2.1), (2.2), that is a Jacobi type refinement, 
and if M = 0, we have the quasi-Newton scheme. 
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On the other hand, if T = SIrS -~, the scheme (1.3) can be written in the form 
[I - h(Tr ®J) ]D  k+l = (S -1 ® I )R  k + h(S- I (A  - T )S  ®J )D  k+l, 
yk+l = yk + (S ® I)£) k+l, 
where /3k+1 = (S -1 ®I )D  k+l. Then taking into account (1.5), it is clear that a Gauss-Seidel-type 
scheme could be 
[I - h(Tr ® j)]/~k+l = (S-1 ® I )R  ~, 
[I - h(T~ ® j)]/]k+, = (S - '  @ I )R  k + h(M~ ® j)~k+, + h(Nr @ J)~l k+', 
yk+l = yk + (S ® 1)71 k+l, 
where Mr + Nr = S- I (A  - T)S,  with Nr strictly lower triangular and Mr upper triangular, that is, a 
scheme (2.4) with 
M = SM~S- l, N = SNrS-  i, 
and Mr and Nr the upper and lower triangular part of the matrix S-~(A - T )S  respectively. 
It was proved in [10] that for the scheme (1.4) the error Y -  yk of the kth approximation satisfies 
y _ yk = O(h(Y  - yk-~)), 
that is, each iteration of the scheme increase the order of the approximation i one unity. Next, we 
will show that for the scheme (2.4) (including the quasi-Newton method), each iteration increases 
the order of yk by a factor of 0@2). 
Theorem 2.1. Let Y be the solution o f  (1.1). The approximations yk given by the general scheme 
(2.4) satisfy 
y _ yk = O(h2(y _ yk-1)). 
Proof. First, since the solution Y satisfies (1.1), the residual can be written 
R k = y _ yk _ h(A ® I ) (F (Y )  - F (Yk) ) ,  
and therefore 
R ~ = [I - h(A ® I )Gk](Y - yk), 
with 
and 
G k := diag(G~,..., G~) 
G k= (G+c ih ,  OY , .+(1 -  0)Y~k) d0 
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(see e.g. [13, pp. 70-71]). Taking into account hat Y~ = y ,+O(h)  and assuming that y o _= y ,+O(h) ,  
then G~ = J + O(h), which implies that 
R k = [ I -  h(A ® J ) ] (Y -  yk)+ O(h2( r_  yk)). 
On the other hand, from (2.4), 
E k+' = [I - h(T  ®J) ] - lRk  = [I - h((A - T )  ® J ) ] (Y  - yk) + O(hZ(y _ yk)), 
and 
A k+' -- [I - h ( (T  + N)  @ j ) ] - I (R  k + h(m ® J )E  k+l ) 
= [I - h((A - T -  N - M)  ®J) ] (Y -  yk) + O(hZ(y _ yk)). 
Since M + N = A - T and A k+~ = yk+~ _ y + y _ yk, it follows immediately that 
yk+l _ y = O(hZ(yk _ y ) ) .  [] 
Next, we will see that the previous result is optimal in the sense that there exits no matrix M 
(or N)  such that it can be guaranteed that each iteration reduces the error by a factor smaller than 
O(h 2). Let us consider the following scalar problem. 
y'  = 2ty, y (O)= 1, 
which has the solution y( t )  = e ? and for which the Jacobian matrix at the point (t,, y , )  is J(tn, y , )  
--- 2t,. Clearly, applying the iterations (2.4) to this problem at the initial step from to = 0 to tl = h 
we have 
E k+l = R k, A k+l = R k := [I - h(AG) ] (Y  - yk),  
where 
G = 2h diag(cl , . . .  ,Cs). 
Then, for any matrix M, we have 
y _ yk+l = 2hZA diag(cl . . . . .  cs)(Y  - yk). 
Following a similar process, it can be seen that if  we use more than one ref inement, that is, for a 
scheme 
[1 - h (T  ® J ) ]A k+l = R k, 
[1 - h (T  ® J ) ]A k+l'j = R k + h(M ® J )A  k+l'j-1 + h(N  ® J )A  k+l'j, j = 1 . . . .  , r, 
yk+l = y~ + Ak+l.r, 
with r ~> 2, we can only ensure that 
y _ yk+l = O(h2(y _ y~)). 
Therefore, in practice, it is not worth, in general, doing more than one refinement, since with this 
extra cost, we can expect a solution Y~+' closer to the corresponding one given by the quasi-Newton 
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iteration, but this does not mean in general that it will be a better approximation to the solution Y 
than that obtained with one refinement. Nevertheless, in the next section it will be shown that for 
constant coefficient linear problems, each refinement is equivalent to one iteration (1.4) and therefore 
by using only refinements we can reduce the number of functions evaluations to s per step, the same 
as with the quasi-Newton method. 
3. The linear case 
Let us consider the classical inear test problem 
y' = 2y. (3.1) 
If the scheme (1.4) is applied to this problem, after some calculations we arrive at 
y _ yk+l = A(z ) (Y  - yk) ,  (3.2) 
with z = h2 and 
A(z )  = z ( I  - zT ) - l (A  - T). (3.3) 
In the development of schemes of type (1.4) the matrix T is constructed so that the matrix A(z )  
satisfies certain properties of.convergence and stability. In particular, A(z )  is asked to have the 
spectral radius as small as possible for z E C, Re(z)~<0. In [5-8, 10, 11], several schemes for Gauss 
and Radau IIA Runge-Kutta methods are proposed. 
If we apply the scheme (2.4) to the test problem (3.1), we obtain 
(y_  yk+l)  = A* (z )A(z ) (Y -  yk) ,  (3.4) 
with A(z )  given by (3.3) and 
A*(z)  = z ( I  - zT* ) - l (A  - T*), T* = T + N. (3.5) 
Now, an interesting point here is how to choose the matrices T and N so that the scheme (2.4) 
has good properties of convergence and linear stability. In this paper we have not iovestigated 
this general problem. For a given scheme (1.4) with no refinement, we have considered only the 
Jacobi and Gauss-Seidel-type r finements and we have studied their properties. In particular, we 
have considered the scheme obtained in [11] for the sixth-order RK Gauss and in Fig. 1 we have 
plotted the values of the spectral radius p(A*(z )A(z ) )  of both refinements for z E ~, z ~<0. In Fig. 2 
we have plotted the same function but taking values z -- iy, y E ~. As it can be observed, the 
iteration matrix of the Jacobi refinement presents a much lower value of the spectral radius, and 
therefore a better behaviour in the errors can be expected. 
This fact can be explained on the basis that for the Jacobi refinement (2.2), N = 0 and A*(z )  = 
A(z ) ,  so the iteration matrix reduces to AZ(z). Now since one of the aims in developing the scheme 
was to ensure that the spectral radius of A(z )  is small, the previous result is not surprising. 
Notice that for constant coefficient linear problems 
y' = Jy ,  (3.6) 
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doing one refinement with the Jacobi scheme (2.2) is equivalent o doing one iteration with the 
scheme (1.4). In fact, let us suppose that we have obtained E k+~ and yk+l = yk + Ek+l. One 
iteration of  (1.4) to obtain yk+2 can be written as 
[I - h (T  @ j)](yk+2 _ yk+l) = Rk+l = e @ y ,  -- yk+l + h(A ® j )yk+t  
= - [ I  - h(A ® j)]yk+~ + e ® y,, 
= R k - [I - h(A ® j) ] (yk+l  _ yk), 
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while one refinement can be expressed 
[I - h (T  ®j ) ] (yk+2 _ yk)  = R k + h((A - T )  ®j ) (yk+l  _ yk). 
Putt ing yk+2 _ yk = y~+2 _ yk+l + yk+~ _ yk it is clear that these two last equations are equivalent. 
Since the refinement requires a computational cost similar to that of one iteration (1.4), but it 
does not need to evaluate the derivative function F(Y) ,  for constant coefficient linear problems, the 
scheme (1.4) can be replaced by the more efficient one 
R ° = e ® y,  - yO + h(A ® I )F (Y° ) ,  
[I - h (T  Q J ) ]A  ~ = R ~-~, 
(3.7) 
R k=R k -~- [ I -h (A®J ) ] (Ak) ,  k- -  1,2 .... , 
y~= yk- l+A k. 
It is worth noting that for problems (3.6), Eq. (1.1) is linear and the quasi-Newton method gives 
the true solution Y after only one iteration. Then, the scheme (3.7) can be considered as a m-blocks 
iterative method to solve the ms × ms system while the quasi-Newton is a direct method. 
4. Numer ica l  exper iments  
In this section we present some numerical results showing the behaviour of the quasi-Newton 
method (1.3), the iterative scheme (1.4) and the iterative scheme plus one refinement of Jacobi type 
(2.2). As RK method we have considered the sixth-order RK Gauss which uses three stages (s = 3) 
and for the iterative scheme (1.5) we have taken the one proposed in [11] and given by T = (ti~) 
(accurate to 16 figures) with 
t~ = 0.1190762649202001271076, 
t~2=-0.013524808905495476572, 
t13 = 0.0029557039447896294984, 
61 = 0.256732161376465260802, 
~2 = 0.286426472225029087749 
and 
S = 
t23 = -0.0082572845024251574138, 
t3~ =0.261716988970787566110, 
t32=0.521094782115804759276, 
~3 = 0.202717462412110803634, 
i -0.35803743903867598112 0.0384425296888795493888 ) 
1 -0.019264171041651773898 . 
0 1 
In order to compare the methods, we have implemented a variable stepsize code, estimating the 
local error by the classical extrapolation technique. The stepsize changing policy has been based on 
the usual formula hn+, = 0(Yol/[[EstH)~/Thn after an accepted step, but halving the stepsize when the 
local error estimate Est is greater than the prescribed tolerance Tol. 
To solve the implicit equations we proceed at each step from tn to t,+l -- t, + h as follows: 
- We evaluate the Jacobian matrix J = Of/Oy(tn, y , )  at each gridpoint. 
- We compute the initial approximations y(0), y2~0) and Y3 ~°) by evaluating the second-degree Lagrange 
polynomial obtained by interpolating the values Y2, Y3 of the previous step and y,. 
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- We iterate the schemes 1 times until 
lit, " ) -  U-1)11 <0,1 Wol, i :  1,2,3. 
- If the convergence condition has not been attained after ten iterations or if for some r the quotient 
Or = I IU ) -  r]r-l)ll/llr]r- ) - r]r-2)ll 
is greater than one, we consider that there is no convergence and in this case we halve the value 
of h and repeat he step. 
We have integrated a wide range of problems but here, for brevity, we present he results obtained 
with the following three problems taken from related literature: 
Problem 1. Van der Pol problem (see [12, p. 157]), defined by 
y'l(t) = y2(t), 
Y2(t) = e((1 - y~(t))yz(t)  - y l (t)) ,  
y(0) ---- (2, 0) T, rE[0,2] .  
This is a classical problem that describes nonlinear oscillations. The stiff solvers need to adjust 
drastically the stepsize when they integrate this problem. We have taken e = 10 6 to make it 
harder. 
Problem 2. C5 problem of the DETEST package [9], given by 
y'l(t) = -y l ( t )  + 2, 
y~(t) = - lOy2(t) ÷ 20y~(t), 
y~(t) ---- -40y3(t) + 80(y~(t) + y~(t)), 
y4(t) ---- -100y4(t) + 200(y2(/) + y22(t) + y~(t)), 
y(0)=(1 ,1 ,1 ,1 )  a, tE[0,20].  
This is a triangular system with real eigenvalues and it is the problem with the strongest nonlinear 
coupling of the class C. 
Problem 3. F4 problem of the DETEST package, given by 
y'l(t) = 77.27(y2(t) - yl ( t )y2(t )  + y l ( t )  - 8.375 * 10-6y~(t)), 
yE(t) = ( -  y2(t) - y l ( t )y2(t )  + y3(t))/77.27, 
y'3(t) -~ 0.161(yl(t) - ya(t)), 
y(0) = (4, 1.1,4) 7 , t C [0,300]. 
This is the Oregonator, the famous model with a periodic solution describing a reaction from chemical 
kinetics. 
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For  each prob lem we have run each scheme with to lerances from 10 -4 to 10 -8 , ca lculat ing the 
g lobal  error at the end o f  the interval  (GE) ,  the number  o f  LU  matr ix  factor izat ions (NLU) ,  the 
number  o f  evaluat ions o f  the der ivat ive funct ion (NFCN)  and the number  o f  t r iangular  systems 
so lved (NSYS) .  A l l  these values have been col lected in Tables 1-3, together  with the total num- 
ber o f  steps (NS) .  For  each tolerance,  the first row corresponds to the scheme (1.4),  the second 
one to the same scheme plus ref inement (2.2),  and the last row corresponds to the quas i -Newton 
method.  
Table 1 
Van der Pol problem 
TOL NS NSYS NFCN NLU GE 
10 -4 262 4986 5026 242 0.2D-4 
300 6750 3661 264 0.3D-4 
363 1635 5062 311 0.4D-5 
10 -5 333 6848 6883 321 0.9D-5 
361 8614 4648 336 0.5D-5 
423 1985 6091 380 0.1D-5 
10 -6 438 9210 9229 428 0.1D-5 
468 11256 6001 446 0.3D-5 
531 2579 7852 493 0.3D-6 
10- 7 624 13083 13090 609 0.4D-6 
636 15621 8271 616 0.3D-6 
698 3460 10486 662 0.4D-7 
10 -8 707 16665 16672 701 0.4D-7 
707 19776 10468 697 0.3D-7 
829 4248 12811 806 0.1D-7 
Table 2 
Problem C5 
TOL NS NSYS NFCN NLU GE 
10 -4 50 729 727 49 0.3D-6 
56 963 535 53 0.3D-7 
60 211 631 59 0.2D-6 
10 -5 68 1089 1087 67 0.2D-7 
58 1215 676 57 0.2D-6 
60 271 811 58 0.3D-7 
l0 6 115 1848 1846 111 0.1D-7 
85 1857 1006 83 0.8D-9 
85 376 1126 82 0.4D-8 
10 -7 139 2496 2494 137 0.1D-7 
98 2388 1267 97 0.3D-8 
112 514 1540 109 0.4D-8 
10 -8 211 3975 3967 206 0.3D-9 
125 3222 1723 124 0.2D-9 
126 635 1897 124 0.2D-9 
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Table 3 
Problem F4 
TOL NS NSYS NFCN NLU GE 
10 -4 194 3204 3229 175 0.4D-4 
232 3954 2140 212 0.2D-4 
208 815 2488 182 0.6D-5 
10 -5 200 3591 3607 194 0.2D-4 
237 4773 2557 221 0.1D-5 
341 1327 4030 321 0.2D-7 
10 -6 242 4530 4537 226 0.8D-7 
261 5811 3067 249 0.2D-6 
353 1500 4543 335 0.4D-7 
10 -7 350 6840 6811 340 0.6D-7 
361 7962 4228 345 0.3D-7 
356 1711 5167 341 0.9D-7 
10 -8 425 8949 8950 410 0.3D-8 
455 10803 5704 438 0.1D-7 
481 2368 7126 467 0.7D-9 
As it can be observed, even though for the three schemes the number of LU factorizations is not 
very different in general, since the quasi-Newton method has to factorize a 3m x 3m matrix, when the 
differential system has a moderate or big size m, the cost of these factorizations makes the scheme 
very expensive and the other two are preferable. 
Comparing scheme (1.4) with the refined one, the number of evaluations of the derivative function 
is reduced by about 33% for the refined scheme but about 25% extra triangular systems need to be 
solved. Then, if the evaluation of the derivative function needs a great computational effort compared 
to the solution of a triangular system, the use of the refinement will be advantageous. 
Let us also note that the relative efficiency of the refinement improves when the tolerance de- 
creases, due probably to the effect of the factor O(h 2) in the errors Y - yk. 
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